I. SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
   A. You must complete the following eight School Requirements:
      1. CRM/LAW C7 Introduction to Criminology, Law and Society
      2. SOCECOL E8 [formerly ENVIRON E8] Introduction to Environmental Analysis
         OR PP&D 4 Introduction to Urban Studies
      3. PSY BEH 9 Introduction to Human Behavior (same as Psych 7A)
         OR PSY BEH 11ABC Psychology Fundamentals (must complete entire series)
      4. SOCECOL SE10 Research Design
      5. SOCECOL SE13 Statistical Analysis
      6. SOCECOL SE194W Naturalistic Field Research (prerequisite: SE 10)
      7. SOCECOL SE195 Field Study (four units) P/NP only grade option (prerequisite SE 10)
         Requires planning in advance. Students must be in good academic standing.
      8. An additional four units of Field Study (195) OR a four unit upper division course in any department in the School of Social Ecology (CRM/LAW, PSY BEH, ENVIRON, SOCECOL, PP&D).

   NOTE: Directed Studies (198) and Special Studies (199) may not be used to fulfill this requirement.

II. CRIMINOLOGY, LAW AND SOCIETY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
   Ten (10) Upper Division Criminology, Law and Society Courses:

   A. 3 UPPER DIVISION CORE COURSES (ONE FROM EACH GROUP LISTED BELOW):
      Following completion of CRM/LAW C7 (Introduction to Criminology, Law and Society), students are required to complete one course from each of the following groups:

      **Group 1: The Legal System, Law and Society**
      - C101 Civil Legal System
      - C102 Intro to Comparative Study of Legal Culture
      - C103 American Socio-Legal Theory
      - C104 Sociology of Law
      - C105 Psychology and the Law
      
      **Group 2: Crime and Criminology**
      - C106 Crime and Public Policy
      - C107 Deviance
      - C108 Criminological Theory
      - C109 Juvenile Delinquency
      - C110 Community Context of Crime

      **Group 3: Formal Institutions of Social Control**
      - C111 Theories of Punishment
      - C112 Legal Sanctions and Social Control
      - C113 Gender and Social Control
      - C114 Miscarriages of Justice
      - C115 Prisons, Punishment and Corrections
      - C116 Race, Ethnicity and Social Control (same as Chc/Lat 152A, formerly C161)

   B. 7 UPPER DIVISION ELECTIVES
      **NOTE: COURSES CHOSEN TO SATISFY "UPPER DIVISION CORE COURSES" ABOVE MAY NOT BE USED TO ALSO SATISFY THIS AREA**

      - C100: Special Topics in Criminology, Law and Society (may be repeated as topics vary)
      - C101: The Civil Legal System
      - C102: Intro to Comparative Study of Legal Culture
      - C103: American Socio-Legal Theory
      - C104: Sociology of Law
      - C105: Psychology and the Law (same as Psy Beh 193E)
      - C106: Crime and Public Policy
      - C107: Deviance (same as Soc 156 and Psych 177D)
      - C108: Criminological Theory
      - C109: Juvenile Delinquency (same as Psy Beh 193B)
      - C110: Community Context of Crime
      - C111: Theories of Punishment
      - C112: Legal Sanctions and Social Control
      - C113: Gender and Social Control
      - C114: Miscarriages of Justice
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C115: Prisons, Punishment and Corrections
C117: Imprisonment and Reentry
C120: Law and Inequality
C121: Science and the Law
C122: Constitutional Law (C122 & PolSci 171D or PolSci 174A may not both be taken for credit)
C123: Family Law (same as Psy Beh 193F)
C125: Child Development, the Law and Social Policy (same as Psy Beh 120D)
C126: Drugs, Crime and Social Control
C127: Hate Crimes
C128: Environmental Law (same as PP&D 133)
C129: International Environmental Management (same as PP&D 137 and IntStd 123)
C130: Seminar on Gangs
C131: Organized Crime in American Society
C132: Forensic Science, Law and Society
C133: Homicide and Suicide
C134: Victimless Crimes
C135: Homicide
C136: Forensic Psychology (same as Psy Beh 156S and Psych 177F)
C137: Criminal Procedure
C138: Victims of Crime
C139: Police and Change
C140: Surveillance & Society
C141: Seminar in Criminology, Law and Society
C142: White Collar Crime (same as Sociol 142)
C144: Criminal Law
C145: Government Crime
C146: Social Control of Violence
C147: Law and Social Change
C148: Geographic Information Systems
C149: Violence in Society (same as Psy Beh 178S)
C150: The Legal Profession
C151: Cybercrimes, Investigation, Forensics, and Prosecution
C152: Interrogation, Confession and the Law (same as Psy Beh 193D)
C153: Rights, Justice and the Law
C154: Social Theory and the Law
C155: Influence, Memory and the Law
C156: Cross-cultural Research on Urban Gangs (same as Chc/Lat 153)
C157: Language in Law & Society
C158: US Law & Native Americans
C159: Employment Law and Society
C162: Crime Hotspots
C163: Ethics and Politics of Justice
C164: Social Control of Delinquency (same as Psy Beh 193C)
C165: The Death Penalty
C167: Crime Measurement
C170: Federal Law Enforcement
C171: Latinos and the Law (same as Chc/Lat 142)
C172: Culture Change and the Mexican People (same as Chc/Lat 155)
C176: Classics in Crime Cinema (formerly C20 – cannot get credit for C176 if credit was received for C20)
C177: Eyewitness Testimony (same as Psy Beh 193G)
C178: Critical Race Theory (same as Af Am 157)
C181: Contemporary Legal Issues
C185: Criminal Justice System Capacity
C191: Law and Modernity (same as Anthro 127A)
C196: Research Seminar in Criminology, Law and Society

III. UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS:

- 180 quarter units are required for the Bachelor of Arts degree (there are NO unit waivers for graduation)
- UCI Breadth Requirements or General Education must be fulfilled
- Entry Level Writing Requirement, American History and American Institutions (requirements must be successfully completed.)

All courses taken to fulfill school and major requirements must be taken for a letter grade with the exception of field study 195. Certification for the B.A. degree in Criminology, Law and Society is dependent upon an overall 2.0 grade point average. A minimum grade average of at least C (2.0) is also required (1) in all courses required for the major program (including the School requirements C7, E8, Psy Beh 9, Social Ecology 10 and 13) and (2) in the ten upper division Criminology, Law and Society courses plus any upper-division School requirement with the exception of SE195.

NOTE: STUDENTS MUST APPLY FOR GRADUATION BY THE DEADLINES SPECIFIED IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COUNSELING OFFICE IN SOCIAL ECOLOGY and ON THE REGISTRAR’S WEBSITE. IT IS THE STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY TO BE AWARE OF THESE DEADLINES. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.